Belair Public School P&C Minutes

18/03/2015 Start time: 8.00pm

Attendance:


Apologies:

Sandi Patch, Katrina Ellem, Nyssa Kelly, Hannah Ayton, Warwick Beard, Susan Sommers, Felicity Charlton, Sarah Hayes, Mel Donnellan, Rachel Hopkins.

Review minutes from last meeting:

Accepted by Stacey Dean, seconded by Christina Price.

Business from previous minutes:

- Christina Price: Artificial turf cost more than expected so the school is providing the additional funds.
- The grant training course has limited places so will be limited to 1 representative per group.
- $6,000 approved by the P&C last meeting has been paid to the school.
- Bunny suit hired. David Crane is going to be the Easter bunny.

Correspondence in:

- Department of Education – school global funding allocation.

Correspondence out:

- None

Principals report:

- Presented by Rozi Marsh.
- Needs a report from P&C for the annual school report.
- See report attached.

Treasurers Report:

- Balance as at 18th March 2015:
  - General account = $7,913.89
  - Canteen account = $2,702.31
  - Uniform shop account = $6,001.93
- See financials attached. Accepted by David Crane and seconded by Christina Price.

Uniform Shop:

- Larger size polar fleeces should be arriving soon. Opening at 8am next Monday before Canberra excursion.
• The “Spinning Top” have put up their bag prices to $8. Checked with new supplier BME and can offer at $7.30 and will do any colours.
• Waiting for more hats from BME. Should be here any day.
• Crests are coming from BME.

Canteen Report:

• No canteen report

Fundraising:

• Fund raising meeting prior to AGM.
• Mothers day stall Wed the 6th May. Going with the catalogues selection this year.
• Lots of ticket money and egg donations coming in. Draw happening on Friday 31/3.

General Business:

• Emma Abdilla: Raised the moratorium. Tina Wilkie-Miskin, Stacey Dean, Emma Hessel, Emma Abdilla, Katrina, Christina Clifford and Christine Price to form a committee to assist Mr Beard with moratorium and provide documentation from the last one in 2010.
• Col Jackson: Resignation of canteen supervisor so have to find another person. Need to form an interview committee. Applications will close 24th March then can review submissions. Emma Abdilla thanked Col Jackson for jumping in quick to get out the feelers for the replacement so the canteen can continue for the children.
• Col Jackson: Presented the school banking awards.
• Luke Bellamy: Grant status update. P&C going to submit a grant application for a learning garden in the kindergarten enclosure.
• Nichole Richens: Enquired about lunch containers going back to the classroom for senior students.
• Katrina Johnson: Week numbers still not added to newsletter.
• Jenny Peterson: Electronic entertainment books are available to trial. Vanessa McNally following up.
• Col Jackson: Gift for Louise. Dom Squires going to purchase the item. $100 proposed. Accepted by Emma Hessel and seconded by Matthew Morrison. Dom to present at last day of term assembly.
• Easter raffle happening on the last Tuesday of term.

Action List:

• Emma Abdilla needs to prepare a P&C report for the annual school report.
• Advertise aussie farmers membership
• Week numbers added to school newsletter.

End time: 9:05pm